Narrative Hand Embroidery Supply List
203

Instructor
Laura Wasilowski

Email
laura@artfabrik.com

Experience Level
Confident Beginner

Sewing Machine
Required
No

Course Overview
Tell your story in thread. Create a densely hand embroidered vignette using pearl cotton threads and wool fabric. Learn a swift way to transfer your original sketch to the wool and how simple embroidery stitches create line, pattern, and texture to illustrate your story. A kit of hand-dyed threads, needles, and a solid colored wool fabric is provided. You’ll also receive a handbook of embroidery stitches to inspire even more stitch ideas. Enjoy the ease of creating small artwork on wool.

Required Supplies
** Pencil with eraser
** Sketchbook or drawing paper
** Black Sharpie Fine Point marker
Scissors
** Supplies not carried by The Stitchin’ Post

Required kit includes wool fabric, hand-dyed threads, embroidery needles, thread ring, embroidery stitch handbook

Optional Supplies
Thimble (optional but helpful)
Needle threader (optional but helpful)
Thread Magic thread conditioner (optional but helpful)

Kit Fee of $35 paid to Laura day of class